List of Quality Needed Items at Store:

- Clean men’s and women’s clothing: blue jeans; sweaters; men’s shirts and t-shirts; women’s slacks, skirts and dresses; jackets and outerwear
- Purses
- Jewelry
- Kitchen Items: mixing bowls, pots & pans, anything you might use in your kitchen to prepare food
- Home décor: decorative pillows, artwork, baskets, small lamps – Look around your home at all the things that make a house a home
- Books: current best sellers, classics, hardback or paperback, and magazines
- DVDs, CDs, VHS
- Shoes for women and men
- Towels in good condition
- Bath mats and small rugs

Please do not bring:

- Kids’ clothes and toys
- Kid’s equipment: strollers, high chairs, portable cribs, car seats
- Knives (sharp of any type)
- Furniture (unless small tables)
- Records
- Underwear/socks/bras for men, women or children
- Medical devices: slings, crutches, walkers, braces.
- Stuffed animals
- Appliances and electronics
- Personal hygiene products or toiletries
- Fabric
- Sewing notions
- Computers and computer components
- Printers
- DVD or VHS players
- Phones
- Manuals, old software
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